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Manufacturer of railways electronic goods, electronic systems etc.
About Us

For more information, please visit
https://www.indiamart.com/autometersalliance-limited/profile.html
POWER CONDITIONING PRODUCTS

Static Converter for Electric Locomotives

Static Converter for Passenger Coaches

SMPS Battery Charger 6.5 KW

Vigilance Control Devices
DATA ACQUISITION AND CONTROL DEVICES

- Speed Recording System for Diesel Electric Locomotive
- Event Recorder for Diesel Electric Locomotives
- Opto Electronic Pulse Generator for Traction Vehicles
LED DISPLAY SYSTEMS

Bus Q Shelter Display

Public Address/Passenger Information System

GPS based Passenger Information System

Stand Alone Destination Display System
INDUSTRIAL UPS

- Industrial UPS - PGS-31 Series
- Industrial UPS - PTX-3 Series
- Industrial UPS - Atlas Series
- Supernova Series UPS
WIRELESS INFORMATION DISPLAY SYSTEMS

Display Boards for Social Security Messages

Display Boards for Hospitals & Nursing Homes

LED Based Displays

Animation Display System
OTHER PRODUCTS:

- Vacuum Circuit Breaker
- Traction Grade Circular Connectors
- Platform and Concourse Display
- Alpha Series UPS
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CONTACT US

Autometers Alliance Limited
Contact Person: Upendra Bharti

C63, Sector 57
Noida - 201307, Uttar Pradesh, India
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